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(above left) Students from Covington Latin School and members of the Diocese of Covington Curia take a picture on the steps of
Kentucky State Capitol, March 10. Over 100 people from the diocese attended Catholics at the Capitol, a day of public policy advocacy
organized by the Catholic Conference of Kentucky. (above right) Bishop John Iffert was invited to offer the invocation for the Senate.

Diocesan faithful travel to Frankfort
for Catholics at the Capitol
Laura Keener
Editor

The death penalty, abortion, gun violence and school choice were
among the topics discussed, March 10, at the Diocese of Covington’s
Catholics at the Capitol event. Over 100 people, about half of whom
were high school students, traveled to the Kentucky State Capitol to
learn more about issues important to Kentucky’s four bishops and
to meet with legislators.
The Covington contingent, including Bishop John Iffert, traveled by bus to Frankfort and were greeted by Jason Hall and
Andrew Vandiver, executive and associate directors, respectively,
for the Catholic Conference of Kentucky (CCK). The CCK are public
policy advocates for Kentucky’s four bishops; Mr. Hall and Mr.
Vandiver had planned the day’s agenda. This is one of three
Catholics at the Capitol events hosted by the CCK. Similar events
were planned for the Archdiocese of Louisville and Diocese of
Owensboro and the Diocese of Lexington.
Mr. Hall introduced two pieces of legislation that the CCK is supporting. The first is HB 269, which would exempt defendants with a
documented history and diagnosis of severe mental illness from
the death penalty.
“It doesn’t mean they can’t get be convicted. It doesn’t mean that
they can’t get life without parole. What it says is because of the
moral culpability involved they can make a motion to rule out the
death penalty in those cases,” said Mr. Hall.
The Kentucky House overwhelmingly passed HB 269 a few
weeks ago. It is now in the Senate, where the CCK is hoping it will
get a hearing and be brought to the floor for a vote.
The CCK is also asking legislators and others to support the “Yes
for Life” campaign. The “Yes for Life” campaign builds awareness
and support for a pro-life amendment to Kentucky’s constitution.
When voters head to the voting booth November 8, “Yes for Life”
encourages voters to vote “Yes” on the Kentucky No Right to
Abortion in Constitution Amendment.
The amendment, Mr. Hall said, “is simply one sentence. It is, ‘To

protect human life, nothing in this constitution shall be construed
to secure or protect a right to abortion or require the funding of
abortion.’”
This amendment would prevent courts from determining that a
right to abortion exists in the state constitution, which could undermine or nullify existing or future pro-life legislation. Kentucky, Mr.
Hall said, is historically a pro-life state and the amendment has
tremendous support among Kentuckians. What is important, Mr.
Hall said, is to raise awareness that the amendment is on the ballot
so they can look for it and vote on it. Anyone voting a straight ticket
and not checking “Yes” will miss the opportunity to support this
amendment.
Mr. Vandiver talked about HB 305 which will expand Kentucky’s
school choice program. The Education Opportunity Account Act
(EOA Act) was passed last year to allow privately donated funds to
be deposited into accounts that will be used to pay for the education
that best suits the educational needs of a particular child. These
funds can be used for an extensive list of eligible uses including
career and technical training, books and supplies, virtual school,
special needs education, therapies, public and non-public tutors
and tuition at PK–12 non-public schools. The program is currently
only available to families in counties with a population of over
90,000 people, which is only eight of Kentucky’s 120 counties.
“It’s a great law and it’s going to help thousands of children,”
said Mr. Vandiver. “But we still want to do the important work on
building on the success of that law.”
HB 305 would expand the EOA Act to all Kentucky families.
Additionally, it would raise the cap from $25 million to $100 million
and increase parent income eligibility.
The CCK invited Whitney Austin to speak about a bill she is promoting, “CARR: Crisis Aversion & Rights Retention.” CARR is a
common ground bill that protects gun owners’ rights to bear arms
and, at the same time, help loved ones and friends who are experiencing a mental health crisis.
(Continued on page 8)
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Beyond knowledge to truth — an experience of redemption
Tom Ziegler
Staff Writer

“It’s quite a story so buckle in,” said
Jay Bowen, the 22-year-old RCIA candidate from Philadelphia, Penn. Mr.
Bowen was raised in a protestant
household and during his early teens
— ages nine to 13 — attended
Catholic school. After a family
tragedy Mr. Bowen lost his faith.
“For five years I did consider
myself an atheist and I was associated
with a lot of things that
weren’t very good for my mental health
and my soul. I was associated with a lot of bad
groups at the time, ideologically speaking,” Mr.
Bowen said.
In addition to his associations, Mr. Bowen battled an addiction that began as early as age 10.
When Mr. Bowen began a relationship with his
girlfriend at the time — now fiancé — she gave
him an ultimatum he could not ignore.
“I decided that I was going to truly reassess my
life by that point because I didn’t want to lose
what I had. When I started considering my faith I
realized how far off the beaten path that I had fallen. So, I decided to take it more seriously,” said
Mr. Bowen.
During his self-reassessment, Mr. Bowen was
cutting out what he described as toxic thoughts
and people, which compelled him to move into the
Cincinnati area. He also realized he needed to
work on building a relationship with his fiancé’s
family.
“By that point I was seriously taking my faith
into consideration, and at the time I was not fully aware of
what the Catholic faith offered. I had my now sponsor and
a good friend of mine … who is a full Catholic … and he
invited me to go to Mass,” Mr. Bowen said.
Mr. Bowen had not been at a Mass in well over eight
years. The first Mass he attended was celebrated by Bishop
John Iffert. During his homily Bishop Iffert spoke of Jesus
and the lost sheep; up until that point Mr. Bowen was pray-

ing for a direct sign of where he should take his life.
“If that isn’t a direct sign than I don’t know what
else would be,” Mr. Bowen said.
From that point, Mr. Bowen knew clearly
what he had to do because he knew it was
going to be a good thing not just for himself,
but for everyone around him. Mr. Bowen said
that so far it has really worked out.
“The biggest thing I would say the faith
has done for my mental health is teaching me
the hard lesson of self-discipline … When I was
an atheist, I was
had the idea of if
it’s not hurting
anyone, what difference does it
make. I was very
entrenched in the
idea that no one
can tell me what to
do, I decide what’s
best for me, only
for me to loop
around and see
how ignorant that
is. Without moderation and keeping
yourself in check
to what is essential,
a power greater
than
yourself,
greater than anything that you can
know, it leads to a
Jay Bowen
spiral of degeneracy and sadness because you have nothing to believe in,”
Mr. Bowen said.
Mr. Bowen identifies with the intellectual treasures of
the Catholic faith. Knowledge, for him, has been a safety
net, because he felt that no matter how bad things got, he
felt knowledge was the one thing going for him.
“Knowledge to me is not inherently good or evil. It is
what you do with it that defines what knowledge is,” Mr.
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Bowen said.
Which is why Mr. Bowen gravitates toward St. Thomas
Aquinas — the patron saint of knowledge and wisdom. Mr.
Bowen relates to the story of St. Thomas’s vision when he
was writing the Summa Theologica, because he felt it
speaks about the value of knowledge and how human
knowledge looks in comparison to God.
In an article, David Cooley, co-director and office manager of Catechesis and Evangelization summarized St.
Thomas’s vision. “St. Thomas Aquinas was celebrating
Mass when he received a revelation that so affected him
that he wrote and dictated no more, leaving his great work
the Summa Theologica unfinished. ‘All that I have written
appears to be as so much straw after the things that have
been revealed to me. I can write no more. I have seen things
that make my writings like straw,’” St. Thomas said.
That story speaks to Mr. Bowen because while St.
Thomas Aquinas — one of the world’s greatest intellects
— valued the idea of clarifying objective truth and sticking
to his principles of knowledge, “ultimately knew when to
call it quits,” Mr. Bowen said. Despite what is considered
great knowledge on earth, there are things — truths —
only God can answer and understand, and human knowledge pales in comparison
Mr. Bowen said his fiancé was the catalyst for his decision to join the Catholic church, because while she is not
Catholic herself, she set the foundation for Mr. Bowen by
holding him to a standard.
“I realized how much agency I truly have over my own
happiness and the best way to know how you are succeeding in life is by setting yourself to a standard, giving yourself hard principles and then abiding by them,” Mr. Bowen
said.
Mr. Bowen wanted to call confession his favorite part of
the RCIA process but said that it is so much more than one
event.
“It’s being accountable for the things I’ve done wrong
and being proud of what I did right and growing as a person past that point … I get to look back on everything that
I did and say I did that, and God truly gave me the tools to
become the person that I am now,” Mr. Bowen said.
Mr. Bowen said that, from his perspective, there is
always a path back to redemption.

Father Robert Rosing’s priesthood was
an example of Jesus’ love for his people
Laura Keener
Editor

Father Robert C. Rosing, a priest for the
Diocese of Covington for nearly 69 years, died
March 4, 2022 at his residence at St. Charles
Community, Ft. Wright. He was 94 years old.
Father Rosing was born July 30, 1927 to Frank
and Pauline (Dillender) Rosing of Newport, Ky.
He attended St. Stephen Elementary School,
Newport and Newport Catholic High School and
St. James High School, Ludlow.
Father Rosing began his seminary studies at
St. Meinrad Seminary in Indiana and completed
them at St. Paul Seminary in St. Paul, Minn. He
was ordained a priest on May 30, 1953 at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption by Bishop
William Mulloy.
During his priesthood he has served as an
assistant at the parishes of St. Boniface, Ludlow;
St. Therese, Southgate; Mother of God,
Covington; and Corpus Christi, Newport. While
associate pastor at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption he held responsibility for Our Savior,
which was a Covington mission at that time. He
served as pastor of St. Barbara Parish, Erlanger
(1981–1987) and St. Ann Parish, West Covington
(1994–1996).
He also taught at Newport Catholic and St. Pius X
Seminary. He was spiritual director at the seminary and
for the Serra Club of Northern Kentucky, the Cursillo
movement and the charismatic community. He was
involved in prison ministry at the Kenton County jail for 25
years and in his later years served as chaplain at St.

Elizabeth Medical
Center, and continued hospital ministry after his
retirement in 1997.
He also served as
chaplain to the
Sisters of Notre
Dame in Park Hills.
During
his
chaplaincy with
the Sisters of Notre
Dame, Sister Marla
Monahan, provincial at the time,
recalled a homily
Father
Rosing
preached, which
quite possibly laid
the foundation for
both his understanding of God
and the priesthood.
When Father
Rosing
was
a
Father Robert C. Rosing
young boy, he was
told not to climb
the tree in the backyard because he could hurt himself.
The temptation proved to be too much for young Robert
Rosing. He did climb the tree and, one day, he did fall and
break his arm. His mother called his father home from
work to watch the other children — Father Rosing had five
brothers and sisters — so that she could walk him to the

doctor. On the way home from the doctor’s office, Father
Rosing remembered being terrified to face his father, not
only for the disobedience but also for the trouble he had
caused. To his surprise, his father ran out to greet him,
picked him up, took him into the house, cradled him in his
arms, and rocked him in the rocking chair saying, “Bobby,
Bobby.”
“It expressed for me how Father Rosing understood God
as a loving parent, loving father, full of compassion, full of
mercy, and that’s how he acted, in my experience,” Sister
Marla said. “Father Rosing preferred to be referred to as
our brother. He pastored our community with his love for
Scripture and Scripture study. He reminded us to listen to
God in our prayer and quit talking so much. He would say
the only words recorded in Scripture from God the Father
are, ‘This is My beloved Son, listen to him.’ So we tried to
emphasize that — quit talking too much and listen. And
for me, it was an experience of his compassion, his kindness, his sense of humor, his generosity and his heart of
love.”
Throughout his priesthood and by the witness of the
people with whom he ministered, Father Rosing gained
understanding about how God works in the world, which
he said helped him serve others better. In a 2013 interview
with the <<Messenger>> Father Rosing credited his work
with Cursillo and the charismatic community for preparing him emotionally and spiritually for “the life-changing
and soul-searching experiences” of prison and hospital
ministry. These two ministries, he said, “had a lot to do
with my overall impression of humanity and sensitized
me to what God does in the life of people. I don’t understand it at all, but I marvel at it.”
(Continued on page 21)
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SND Sister Marla Monahan appointed Vicar for Religious
Laura Keener
Editor

Bishop John Iffert has appointed Notre Dame Sister Marla
Monahan Vicar for Religious. The
appointment was effective March
2. Sister Marla succeeds Divine
Providence Sister Fran Moore.
The Office of Vicar for Religious
serves as the Bishop’s representative to the religious communities
serving in the Diocese of
Covington.
“In my life of ministry in the
Church I have been blessed to have
many experiences and opportunities working collaboratively with
other religious communities,
laypeople and groups,” said Sister
Marla. “I thought this could be a
way to share some of the experiences I’ve been blessed with and
continue to learn and grow.”

Sister Marla Monahan

Throughout her 52 years as a professed religious Sister of Notre Dame,
Sister Marla has served in a variety of
ministries and leadership positions,
including as an educator at elementary and high schools in the Diocese of
Covington and as provincial superior.
During her leadership, the Sisters of
Notre Dame established the Notre
Dame Urban Education Center,
Covington, serving at-risk students
and their families, and expanded the
SND education mission in Uganda,
East Africa serving children and especially young women who otherwise
would not have received an education.
She has also served as formation and
vocations director for her community
and as National SND novice director
and mission advancement supervisor.
Currently, Sister Marla serves on
the SND Board Ministry; Spiritual
Companion and as the chairperson for

Tech Tuesday: ‘Protecting your child’
Laura Keener
Editor

“One of the most important responsibilities of a parent
is to be proactive and use prevention measures to keep
your child safe,” wrote Grant Brannen, assistant principal, St. Henry District High School in this week’s Tech
Tuesday communication to parents.
During the month of March, Kendra McGuire, superintendent of Schools, and principals of the Catholic schools
in the Diocese of Covington are presenting Tech Tuesdays,
a weekly communication to parents to engage them in
identifying how technology is affecting their children and
their families and to share strategies to mitigate its negative effects. The Messenger is following along, exploring
the weekly topic. This third week focuses on: “Protecting
Your Child.”
In a world of technology with literally every type of
opinion and image available at a child’s fingertips, how
does a parent even begin to protect their child?
“My number one piece of advice is to delay the acquisition of social media and smartphones for as long as possible. They don’t need them,” said Chris McKenna, founder
of Protect Young Eyes. As parents, “We bought the lie that
children need these devices, that they need this access, and
they simply don’t.”
Mr. McKenna advises against giving children in ele-

✟
With praise and thanksgiving to
Almighty God,
the Diocese of Covington
invites you to
the Ordination to the Diaconate of
Michael Elmlinger
+++
Kevin Cranley
Adam Feinauer
Eric Ritchie
through the power of the Holy Spirit
and the imposition of hands by
Bishop John Iffert
Saturday, April 9, 10 a.m.
Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption,
Covington

mentary school and middle school a smartphone or access
to social media. At any age, parents should stay engaged
with their child’s internet use. Building a healthy digital
relationship with their child is the single most important
protection parents can provide. Mr. McKenna offers five
strategies that form a triangle, with the base — the foundation — being relationships. The second layer is WiFi; then
device, then location and at the top, apps.
“When it comes to relationships, we have studied families who have children who use technology well, and they
all have certain things in common. We call those our digital trust framework,” said Mr. McKenna.
There are five keywords that make up the digital trust
framework: copy me, co-play, curiosity, conversation, and
coaching.
— Copy me is modeling the right behaviors as a parent,
showing children how to use technology by the way parents use technology, when they use it and how often they
use it.
— Co-play is engaging with children by using technology together. “From a very young age I want children to
know two things,” said Mr. McKenna. “Number one, that
all internet connected devices are co-owned. That’s a part
of co-play — parents are involved, parents own the device,

the St. Charles Community Board, Covington, and St.
Claire Healthcare Board, Morehead, Ky.
Sister Marla said she is looking forward to learning
Bishop Iffert’s thoughts and vision for how he’s called to be
in relationship with and serve the men and women religious of the diocese and how she can be of service to him.
She will also be asking the religious community leadership how they think the office can continue to be of service
to them.
“I want to be able share what I’ve learned,” said Sister
Marla, “and to help facilitate those relationships between
the bishop, the diocese and the men and women religious
of the Diocese in what can be mutually supportive for
them.”

Bishop’s
Schedule

March 18
Diocesan Review Board
meeting, 10 a.m.

March 24
All-school Mass, St. Patrick
School, Maysville, 10 a.m.

Candlelight Mass, Holy Cross
Parish, Latonia, 7 p.m.

Deans meeting, 1:30 p.m.

March 19
Feast of St. Joseph Vigil
Mass followed by reception,
St. Joseph Parish, Crescent
Springs, 5 p.m.
March 19–20
DPAA Commitment Weekend
March 20
Mass, Cathedral, 7:30 a.m.
Mass, Cathedral, 5:30 p.m.
March 22
Advisory Council meeting,
9:30 a.m.
Pro-Life 8th grade essay
banquet, Bishop Howard
Memorial Auditorium,
Covington, 6 p.m.
March 23
Mass, Dynamic Catholic
Institute, Erlanger, 12 p.m.

(Continued on page 19)

2023 Synod on Synodality:
What pitfalls do we need to avoid?
Synodality is a way of “journeying together” — of
living out our faith — that calls for speaking and
listening to one another and the Holy Spirit. As
we follow the path of synodality, we must be
aware of pitfalls.
The following should be avoided as we participate
in the synod consultation:
— The temptation to lead ourselves instead of
being led by God.
— The temptation to focus only on ourselves and
our immediate concerns.
— The temptation to see only problems.
— The temptation to focus only on structures.
— The temptation to look only within the visible
confines of the Church.
— The temptation to lose focus of the objectives of the Synodal
process.
— The temptation to sow seeds of conflict and division.
— The temptation to treat the Synod as a kind of parliament.
— The temptation to listen only to those already involved in
Church activities.
Look for more information in parish communications, on social
media, or on the diocesan website covdio.org/synod on how to
share your experience.

Villa Madonna Academy
donor recognition reception,
The Metropolitan Club,
Covington, 6 p.m.
March 25
Notre Dame Academy, lunch
with the students, 11:30 a.m.
March 26
Pre-Synodal assembly, BHMA,
9 a.m.–noon
Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption, Covington, 4:30
p.m.
March 27
Confirmation/Mass, St. Charles
Parish, Flemingsburg, 11 a.m.,
followed by a farm blessing
March 28
Catholic Leadership Institute
meeting, 1:30 p.m.
Priests Continuing Education
meeting, 2:30 p.m.

Support for Ukraine
Many people have been asking how they
can support the Church’s response to the
war in Ukraine. The United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) has
determined that the annual collection for
the Church in Central and Eastern Europe
will be the source of funding for the
USCCB’s response to the war in Ukraine.
In the Diocese of Covington, the
International Mission Needs Combined
Collection (IMNCC), combines five
international missions into one collection.
The collection for the Church in Central
and Eastern Europe is included in this combined collection.
The IMNCC collection which will be
taken up in parishes the weekend of
March 26 and 27.
Questions concerning the March 26–27
IMNCC, may be directed to your pastor
or to the Diocesan Stewardship Office
(859) 392-1500.
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The ‘pierced side’ of Jesus — The heart of Jesus ...
‘They will look upon him whom they have pierced’ (John 19:37)
Pope-Emeritus Benedict XVI’s inaugural encyclical
“Deus Caritas Est” (“God is Love,” 2005) sets forth a theology
of the Church as a “Community of Love” through the lens of
the biblical vision of divine redemptive love proclaimed in
the Gospel according to John. (DCE, nn. 19-39)
In the fourth Gospel, the final horizon of salvation history and the new creation unfolds in the panorama of “the
plan of the Father who,
moved by love (cf. John
COMMENTARY
3:16), sent his only begotten Son into the world to
redeem man.” (DCE, n.
19)
“The Pierced Heart of
Jesus” (John 19:37; Zech.
12:10) — an image taken
from the Johannine
Passion narrative —
forms a leitmotif for the
encyclical’s synthesis of
the theology of divine
love in creation and in
salvation history.
At the death of Jesus
Father Ronald Ketteler
on the cross, the Gospel
of John dramatically
states that “Jesus ‘gave up his Spirit’ (John 19:30), anticipating the gift of the Holy Spirit that he would make after the
Resurrection (John 20:22).” The redemptive death of Jesus
fulfilled “the promise of ‘rivers of living water’ that would
flow out of the hearts of believers, through the outpouring
of the Spirit.” (cf. John 7:38-39)
In truth, the Spirit is “the interior power which harmonizes their hearts with the heart of Christ and moves them
to love their brethren as Christ loved them, when he bent
down to wash the feet of the disciples (cf. John 13:1-13) and
above all when he gave his life for us (cf. John 13:1; 15:13).”
(DCE, n. 19)
Jesus Christ — “the incarnate love of God” — enfleshes
“God himself who goes in search of the ‘stray sheep,’ a suffering and lost humanity.” The very being of Jesus is embodied in his death on the cross, “the culmination of that turning of God against himself in which he gives himself in
order to raise man up and save him.” (DCE, n. 12)
From this perspective, believers are summoned to
encounter the radical nature of Jesus’ love to the end on the
cross: “By contemplating the pierced side of Christ (cf. John
19:37), you can understand the starting point of this encyclical letter: ‘God is love’ (I John 4:8).” Contemplation of the
pierced side of Christ defines the origin of authentic love
and leads the Christian to discover “the path along which
his life and love must move.”
Thus, as a central biblical focus in “Deus Caritas Est,”
the theme of the “pierced side of Christ” grounds the assurance that the Paschal Mystery of Christ’s death and resurrection definitively discloses the reality that “God is love.” In
that regard, Pope Benedict XVI wrote: “Faith which sees the
love of God revealed in the pierced heart of Jesus on the
cross, gives rise to love. Love is the light — and in the end,
the only light — that can illuminate a world grown dim and
give us the courage needed to keep living and working. Love
is possible, and we are able to practice it because we are created in the image of God. To experience love and in this way
to cause the light of God to enter the world — this is the invitation I would like to extend with the present encyclical.”
(DCE, n. 39)
Scripture scholars commonly make references to a typology of the blood and water in John 19:35, one that has been
developed by the Church fathers in ancient Christian writings. For instance, Servite Father Neal Flanagan commented: “Many of the Church fathers have seen in the blood and
water signs of the Eucharist and baptism, the life sources of
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the Church, the new Eve coming forth from the side of the
new Adam.”
The 2007 post-synodal Apostolic Exhortation
“Sacramentum Caritatis” (“Sacrament of Charity”) interprets the sacramental and ecclesial dimensions of this passage at the conclusion of John’s Passion. Consonant with the
spiritual sense of the text in the light of ancient biblical exegesis, Pope Benedict XVI stated: “The Fathers of the Church
often meditated on the relationship between Eve’s coming
forth from the side of Adam as he slept (cf. Gen 2:21-23) and
the coming forth of the new Eve, the Church, from the open

‘God’s justice is his mercy
given to everyone as a grace
that flows from the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Thus the Cross of Christ
is God’s judgment
on all of us and
on the whole world,
because through it
he offers us the
certitude of life and love.’
… Pope Francis, “Misericordiae Vultus” (2015), n. 21

side of Christ sleeping in death: from Christ’s pierced side,
John recounts, there came forth blood and water (cf. John
19:34), the symbol of the sacraments.”
Christians are called to enter into “[a] contemplative gaze
‘upon him whom they have pierced’ (John 19:37)” so that the
redemptive mystery can be lived out by meditating on “the
causal connection between Christ’s sacrifice, the Eucharist
and the Church.” (SC, n. 14)
In his homily on the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus (June 11, 2010), Pope Benedict XVI accentuated the
vision of the feast “into the heart of Jesus opened in death
by the spear of the Roman soldier.”
The Communion antiphon for this feast is a verse taken
from the crucifixion scene in John’s Gospel: “One of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and at once blood and
water came out.” (John 19:34) According to the spiritual
sense of the text, the pierced heart of Jesus “becomes a
fountain: the water and blood which stream forth recall the
two fundamental sacraments by which the Church lives:
baptism and the Eucharist.”
In an article on “The Sacred Heart of Jesus in the
Theology of Benedict XVI,” Cistercian Father Mark D. Kirby
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unpacks the thought of the pope-emeritus on the meaning of
God’s word inscribed in the “pierced side of Jesus.” Quoting
from “The Spirit of the Liturgy,” an earlier theological work
of the then Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, Father Kirby
explains: “The pierced Heart of the Crucified is God speaking a word to us, a word carved out in the flesh of Jesus’ side
by the soldier’s lance. It is the love of God laid bare for all to
see: ‘God stepping out of his hiddenness.’”
Pope Benedict XVI discussed the devotion to the Sacred
Heart in his “Behold The Pierced One” (1986) where he
developed an approach to a spiritual Christology. In this
sense, the “Heart of Jesus” stands at the center of
Christianity. “The Heart of Jesus” summons the hearts of
men and women “to step forth out of the futile attempt of
self-preservation and, by joining in the task of love, by handing ourselves over to him and with him, to discover the fullness of love which alone is eternity and which alone sustains the world.”
Again, in “The Wellspring of Life from the Side of the
Lord, Opened in Loving Sacrifice,” an earlier 1978 Lenten
sermon, Pope Benedict XVI adopted the image of the
“Pierced Side of the Lord” as a key to understanding “The
Eucharist: Heart of the Church.”
The Passion story in John “portrays the whole meaning
of Jesus’ life and suffering so that he can then expound the
origin of the Christian life, the origin and meaning of the
sacraments.” There are, then, two specific portraits that are
unique to the Passion narrative in the fourth Gospel. The
Johannine Passion story is framed by the account of the
washing of the disciples’ feet (John 13:1-20) at its beginning
and the account of the “opening of Jesus’ side” (John 19:3037) at its close.
In the Passion narrative, John the Evangelist presents
Jesus as “the true Paschal Lamb.” With regard to the “opening of Jesus’ side,” the term designating “the side of Jesus”
is identical to the word translated as Adam’s “rib” in the
story of the creation of Eve in the Book of Genesis (Gen
2:21-22).
At this moment, Jesus is viewed as “the New Adam, who
goes down into the darkness of death’s sleep and opens within it the beginning of a new humanity.” The now pope-emeritus further explained: “From his side, that side, which has
been opened up in loving sacrifice, comes a spring of water
that brings to fruition the whole of history.”
A deeper layer of meaning in that passage resonates with
ancient patristic thought: “From the ultimate self-sacrifice of
Jesus spring forth blood and water, Eucharist and baptism,
as the source of a new community.”
Thus, Pope Benedict XVI concluded: “The Lord’s opened
side is the source from which springs the Church and the
sacraments that build up the Church.”
The “Catechism of the Catholic Church” specifically
refers to the image of the “pierced side” of Jesus in relationship to “the heart of the Incarnate Word.” In explaining that
relationship the Catechism states: “He [the Son of God] has
loved us all with a human heart. For this reason, the Sacred
Heart of Jesus pierced for our sins and for our salvation (Cf.
John 19:34), ‘is quite rightly considered the chief sign and
symbol of that ... love which the divine Redeemer continually loves the eternal Father and all human beings’ without
exception.” (CCC, n. 478)
In “Bright Darkness: Jesus — Lover of Mankind,” Father
George A. Maloney (d. 2005) meditated on the theme of
“Love to the End.” He describes that final word of Jesus
from the Cross — “It is accomplished” (John 19: 30) — as
heralding “[t]he end of the Incarnation.” For, in that cry of
victory God in man “has now finally spoken his definitive
Word in Jesus Christ.” The lancing of the heart of Jesus
marked the consummation of his mission.
Msgr. Ronald Ketteler is director of ecumenism, episcopal liaison to the Messenger and theologian In residence at
Thomas More University.
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COMMENTARY

Who am I?
Ever notice how much time we spend trying to figure
out who the people are that we meet? We try to understand what they do for a living, where they live, who they
are friends with, and on and on. We compare ourselves to
them to see how they
stack up. We generally
BELIEVE, TEACH,
assure that they compare
PRACTICE
unfavorably so that our
egos aren’t hurt and we
aren’t challenged to
change.
We need to spend more
time asking ourselves the
question, “who am I?”
instead of trying to figure
out who others are.
I read a study that
found that most of us consider ourselves above
average. That, of course,
Deacon Michael Keller
is statistically impossible.
We think a lot of ourselves. There aren’t many of us that would be seen by
others as humble, right?
We consider ourselves good and virtuous Christians. If
someone said otherwise we would quickly correct them.
But are we humble? Humility is the first and most basic
virtue. Without humility living the other virtues is
impossible.
Fortunately we have two men in Scripture who show
us how to be humble — St. Joseph and John the Baptist.
St. Joseph was a virtuous man and knew who he was
and what the heavenly Father wanted him to do. He put
his ego aside and took Mary into his home, became an
earthly father for Jesus and provided for his little family.
St. Joseph didn’t look for recognition or fame; he just did
what he was supposed to do. In fact there is nothing
recorded in Scripture that he said.

John the Baptist knew who he was too, and what the
Father wanted him to do. He understood that he was to
prepare the way for Jesus to start his ministry. He too
was a virtuous man, so much so that the people were asking if he was the Messiah. In his humility John said that
he was not and said, “The one coming after me is greater
than me, I am not worthy to loosen the thong of his sandals.” And when his own disciples asked him about
Jesus, he said, “He must increase and I must decrease.”
And of course, the greatest example of humility is
Jesus who humbled himself to become one of us. Who,
while he walked among us, always did the Father’s will
and provided many examples of humility such as washing the disciple’s feet and dying the horrible death on the
cross to redeem us of our sins.
Following the example of these important men, we are
challenged this Lent to ask ourselves, “Who am I and
what is the Father calling me to do? What is his unique
plan for me?”
We can’t answer that question unless we set our egos
aside and assume an attitude of humility. St. Augustine
said, “The way to Christ is first through humility, second
through humility and third through humility.”
When we live humbly, everything we say, every good
work we do, and the way we live our lives point to Jesus.
We are like John the Baptist.
Sisters and brothers, as Christians living a life of
humility we understand that we are just little fish in
God’s great ocean. We aren’t great or famous people in
the eyes of the world, but we are in the Father’s eyes.
Fifty years after we die no one will remember us, but the
Father will. When we do the Father’s will most people
won’t appreciate it, but he will. And in the end that is all
that really matters.
Amen!
Deacon Michael Keller is assigned to St. John the
Evangelist Parish, Carrollton, and Transfiguration
Mission, Perry Park.

Lenten expectations
“Expect: to consider probable or certain; to consider
reasonable, due, or necessary; to consider bound in duty
or obligated” —Merriam-Webster
Expectations. It’s a concept with which I have wrestled
for years. I have found that many of the concerns in my
life arise from the things I expect from myself and others.
Several weeks ago, the
topic came up again when
VIEWPOINT
someone said to me that
having expectations is
equal to being disappointed. That has been true for
me, but my real struggle
has been with the remedy
that is often suggested …
to lower my expectations
or to forgo them altogether. In my mind, having low
or no expectations leaves
little or nothing to strive
for, to accomplish, or to
achieve.
Jamie Schroeder
What I did not know at
the time was that God was setting the stage for a silent
retreat I attended the first weekend of Lent. The retreat
was based on the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of
Loyola. (Side note: For a real boost in the spiritual life, I
highly recommend retreats in general and silent retreats
in particular.) Some of the “lights” or inspirations I
received during those four days centered around expectations.
The theme of the first talk was “Expectations and
Fears.” Wow! God had my attention right away. Surely, he
must have something to say to help me in my struggle.
Two of the questions posed by the retreat master were
“What are my expectations for the retreat (and for
Lent)?” and “What does our Lord expect of me during
Lent?”
My answers were somewhat offhand at first. My expec-

tation for the retreat was to understand what to do about
unmet expectations that often disturb my peace (read:
make me crazy!). As for what Jesus expects during Lent,
well, I thought I had decided on my Lenten resolutions
already, but I was willing to re-evaluate. So, I began my
weekend by asking God for answers.
He spoke about the second question first. “What does
the Lord expect of me during Lent?” The retreat master’s
homily at Mass on the second day of the retreat gave a
reflection on the Scripture passage Isaiah 58: 1-9. In the
passage, Isaiah speaks of the Israelite people who fast but
otherwise quarrel and fight, who believe they are offering
acceptable sacrifice but whose hearts and actions are
wicked. The retreat master suggested that we examine
our Lenten resolutions. Do they have an impact on the
way we live and interact with others? Or are they purely
external, not bringing about a change of heart? Maybe
God is asking (expecting) something more, something different this year — sacrifices that I have overlooked to
which God is calling me. This was definitely food for
thought.
On the third day of the retreat, I met with a wise spiritual director who shared some wonderful insights about
expectations. She helped me see that expectations flow
from an underlying desire of the heart. If the desire is
good and the expectation reasonable, there is nothing
wrong with having the expectation. In fact, God has some
very demanding ones for us.
Further, meeting an expectation usually involves
short-term action whereas fulfilling a desire of the heart
is more of a long-term process. I needed to examine how
God deals with unmet expectations compared to the way I
deal with them. While I focus on the short-term, God
focuses on the long-term. While I see the unmet expectation, God sees the person in process. While I am tempted
to react with frustration, disappointment, and even anger,
God’s first response is patience and mercy.
I discovered that I can keep my expectations, provided
they are good and reasonable, but I must imitate God’s

The fruits of sin
The readings for the third Sunday of Lent —
Cycle C are: Exodus 3:1-8a, 13-15; 1 Corinthians 10:16, 10-12 and Luke 13:1-9.
There is no debating that Lent is a time to turn from
sin. The preaching of many of the prophets, the first
preaching of the apostles, even of Jesus himself, is about
repentance and turning from sin. It seems right that this
is our first concern in Lent, to put aside sinful practices.
The parable Jesus tells in
the Gospel today reminds
GO AND GLORIFY
us that there is also another aspect of Lent — bearing the fruit that Jesus
expects from his followers.
For what fruit does the
Lord look from his followers? It might be better to
make that question more
personal; Lent is, after all,
not really what “they”
should do, but what “I”
should do. So, for what
fruit does God look from
Father Stephen Bankemper
me? The answer to that
question might very well begin with my sins. As Paul
wrote to the Romans, “Where sin increased, grace
abounded all the more” (5:20).
Here is the second invocation in the Chaplet of St.
Michael: “By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial choir of Cherubim may the Lord grant us the
grace to leave the ways of sin and run in the paths of
Christian perfection.”
This prayer always reminds me that turning from sin
is not the end of the Christian life, but the beginning.
Eliminating vice is a good thing, but not the end; it is
part of the condition for the possibility of becoming who
we are intended to be. We clear the ground of weeds, not
so that we can have a weedless garden, but so that there
is room and healthy soil for flowers and other plants.
We stop gossiping; good, now what is the real purpose
of our speech? We stop judging others; good, now we can
begin to try to understand others, how they think, why
they wear what they wear, why they do what they do. We
can begin to love them.
Thinking about the virtue that is opposite to the vice
you are trying to stop also has a practical benefit.
Becoming aware of and acknowledging our sin is good,
but thinking only about our sin can make us dry and joyless; actually, it is a tool of the devil to get us to think
only about our sin.
Remember, Jesus did not preach just “Repent,” but
“Repent, and believe . . .” (Mark 1:15) In addition to whatever methods you are using to eliminate a vice or a sin,
think about its opposite virtue and strive to acquire it.
This may well turn out to be an even better method for
eliminating sin; it is hard to walk in two directions at
once.
It is certainly right for us to strive to be free of sin,
and Lent is a privileged time for that, but Lent is also a
good time to remember that we are not called to be only
sinless “trees,” but flowering, fruiting ones. Let us use
this holy time for that, too.
Father Stephen Bankemper is pastor, St. Catherine of
Siena Parish, Ft. Thomas, Ky.

approach when they are not met.
God answered my questions on this retreat, and his
answers prompted me to adjust my Lenten resolutions.
Hopefully, they are more in line with the expectations
God has for me. And, through practicing them, I hope to
become better at managing my own expectations in the
future.
What are your expectations for Lent this year? What
are God’s expectations for you? “But as to what is within,
give alms, and behold, everything will be clean for you.”
(Luke 11:41)
Jamie Schroeder is chancellor for the Diocese of
Covington, Ky.
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Be
Witnesses
A comforting presence
“Wake up the world!
Be witnesses of
a different way
of doing things,
of acting, of living!”
— Pope Francis

Karen Kuhlman
Messenger Correspondent
When retirement draws near, we begin to consider
what the future holds. What will we do with ourselves now?
What will fill the vast amount of time suddenly available to
us? It might be nice if opportunities to serve others began to
appear on the horizon.
Women religious in the Diocese of Covington face
these same questions and often find the answer in continuity.
Having devoted their lives to serving God through service to
his people, they look for ways to continue on that path.

theology to her degree in formative spirituality, was active in
vocation ministry for her Congregation, and taught theology
at Thomas More University for 15 years. When Sister Fidelis
thought about retirement, she knew it had to include a ministry of service.
In her early years with the Congregation of Divine
Providence, Sister Judith Riese served as a teacher in parochial
schools in Kentucky. There, she tackled new challenges as
they came her way: She obtained her commercial driver’s
license to facilitate the transportation of students by school
bus in Newport and Corbin and faced grave danger when

Religious Communities
in the
Diocese of Covington
Benedictine Sisters of St. Walburg
Monastery www.stwalburg.org
Brothers of the Poor of St. Francis
www.brothersofthepoorofstfrancis.org
Passionist Nuns
www.erlangerpassionists.com
Sisters of Divine Providence
www.cdpkentucky.org
Sisters of Notre Dame
www.sndky.org
Sisters of St. Joseph the Worker
www.ssjw.org

Public and Private
Associations
Franciscan Daughters of Mary
www.fdofmary.org
Missionaries of St. John the Baptist
www.msjb.info

(above left to right) Sister Shannon Kriege, Sister Fidelis Tracy and Sister Judith Riese.

Recently, that decision has taken three local women religious
to Catholic Charities’ Latonia office. As volunteer receptionists,
their comforting presence will put those they meet there at
ease.
Sister Shannon Kriege is a Sister of Notre Dame of
the United States, Covington Region. Sister Shannon’s vocation has included 39 years of teaching in Catholic schools. She
lived in Italy for four years at the Mother House in Rome and
took on cooking, cleaning and laundry duties for the sisters
there. She later worked for the Marriage Tribunal at the
Diocese of Covington Curia, and took-up clerical duties as a
secretary at St. Augustine School in Covington. Sister
Shannon’s volunteer experiences are also varied, as she made
time to help the children at the Notre Dame Urban Education
Center.
Sister Fidelis Tracy has been a professed member of
the Congregation of Divine Providence for 62 years. Sister’s
early vocation focused on teaching high school math and science. Later, she became the formation director for her
Congregation, an adult formation director for the Diocese of
Lafayette, Indiana, and a campus minister at the University of
Kentucky and Ohio State University. She added a degree in

waking up one night in her convent home in Ashland,
Kentucky to discover that the adjacent Holy Family Church
was fully engulfed in flames. She trained as a certified nursing
assistant in New York City, but quickly realized that was not
the correct path for her. She discovered an opportunity to
become the spiritual and social activities director for the 141
women who lived at Jeanne D’Arc Residence. This ministry of
the Sisters of Divine Providence of Kentucky provided safe,
affordable temporary housing in a Christian and supportive
environment in New York City for women hoping to complete
their education or begin a career. Sister Judith lived in New
York for 18 years, serving in a variety of roles at Jeanne d’Arc
and as a receptionist for St. Francis of Assisi Parish.
These women religious have accomplished much in
their lives. Now, they look forward to new opportunities to
serve God through service to his people. They hope to be of
assistance to those who call or visit the Catholic Charities
location on Church Street. They admire the wonderful work
being done by Catholic Charities and greatly respect the staff
who work diligently, every day, to extend a hand and change
a life.

For more information about consecrated life in the Diocese of Covington,
contact Sister Fran Moore at (859) 392-1500.
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PEOPLE AND EVENTS
Friday Lenten Fish Frys
St. Francis Xavier
Parish Knights of
Columbus, Falmouth,
St. Mary Parish,
Alexandria, 4–7:30 p.m., 4:00 - 7:30 p.m.
March 18, 25
Holy Cross District
High School, Latonia,
St. Benedict Parish,
Covington, 4:45–7 p.m. 5–8 p.m.
March 18, April 1
Immaculate Heart
of Mary Parish,
St. Cecilia Parish,
Independence, 5–8 p.m., Burlington,
March 18, 25, April 1, 8 4:30– 7:30 p.m.

Special Dates:

Our Savior Parish,
Covington,
noon–6 p.m., April 8

Every Friday of
Lent:
March 18, 25,
April 1, 8
St. Agnes Parish,
Ft. Wright, 5–8 p.m.

St. James Parish,
Brooksville,
4:30–6:30 p.m.
St. Joseph Parish,
Camp Springs,
4–7:30 p.m.
Knights of Columbus,
Fr. Bealer Council
#3908, Elsmere,
lunch 11:00–2:00 p.m.;
dinner, 4:30–8 p.m.

Remember you are dust

Mary, Queen of
Heaven Parish,
Erlanger, 4–8 p.m.

Father Damian Hils, pastor, led a Palm Burning Service at Blessed Sacrament School, the day before Ash Wednesday. The
ashes from the palm burning were used the next day during Ash Wednesday Mass. Father Augustine Aidoo and Deacon
Jim Bayne distributed ashes at the All School Mass.

St. Augustine,
Augusta, 5–6:30 p.m.

St. Patrick Parish,
Taylor Mill,
4:30–7:30 p.m.

Additional info: contact Brad Torline at btorline@covdio.org.

Cost $65. For information e-mail marypat.behler@
svdpnky.org.

St. Barbara Parish,
Erlanger, 4:30–8 p.m.
Drive-thru closes
at 7:30 p.m.

St. Paul Parish,
Florence,
4:30– 7:30 p.m.

Popular singer and speaker Steve Angrisano and
his “Mercy Tour” is coming to St. Mary Parish,
Alexandria, March 20–22, 7 p.m. The three-day Lenten
mission will focus on encountering and responding to
God’s love.

Holy Cross District High School’s 24th annual
Mulch Sale, deliver begins April 1, lasting minimum
four weeks. Mulch $4.75 per bag; pine straw $8.50 per
bale, includes delivery in Kenton, Boone and Campbell
counties and sales tax. Order online at
www.hcmulch.com or call 392-8999.

St. Augustine Parish,
Covington, 4–7 p.m.,
(and April 15)

St. Bernard Parish,
Dayton, 5–7 p.m.

St. Thomas Parish,
Ft. Thomas, 4–8 p.m.

St. Timothy Parish,
St. Catherine of Siena
Union, drive-thru,
Parish, Ft. Thomas,
4:30–7:30 p.m.;
4:30–7:30 p.m.
dine-in, 5– 7 p.m.
St. Edward Parish,
St. William Parish,
Cynthiana, 11a.m.–1 p.m
Williamstown,
and 5–7 p.m.
4:30–7:30 p.m.,
carry out only

The weekly TV Mass from the Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption is broadcast locally on The CW,
Sundays, noon to 1 p.m. Viewers can tune-in on the following channels: antenna 12.2; Spectrum 117 or 25;
Cincinnati Bell 17 or 517; and DirectTV 25.
Bishop Iffert will celebrate a candlelight Mass,
March 18, at Holy Cross Church, Latonia, hosted by
the Diocese of Covington’s Young Adult Ministry.
Confessions start at 6 p.m.; Mass at 7 p.m. All are welcome to attend the Mass. There will be a social for
young adults (18–39) in the school gym following Mass.

LANDSCAPING DESIGN,
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
Tree Trimming and Removal
Stump Removal — Drainage & Grading
Seeding & Sodding — Retaining Walls
Walks & Patios — Decks

(859) 781-1562

Excellence Since 1979

Thomas More University open house, March 22, 6-8
p.m. RSVP at thomasmore.edu/preview or contact
admissions by e-mailing admissions@thomasmore.edu
or calling 344-3332.
Join the Thomas More University Music Program,
March 23, 7:30 p.m. at Christ Church Cathedral,
Cincinnati. The Thomas More Women’s Chorus,
Chamber Choir, and Concert Choir, in collaboration
with the Cincinnati Boychoir, Cincinnati Youth Choir,
and St. Timothy Episcopal Church Choir,.
Women’s Lenten Day of Reflection, theme: Prayer;
March 26, 9 a.m.–3:30 p.m., St. Joseph Parish, Crescent
Springs. Includes reconciliation, Stations of the Cross
and more. Cost $25, includes lunch. To register contact
mamamet@yahoo.com or 331-8773 by March 24.
Society of St. Vincent de Paul Northern Kentucky is
hosting its second annual art fundraiser event,
“Creative Compassion,” March 31, Drees Pavilion,
Covington. Tickets available online at www.svdpnky.org.

Using Art in Faith Formation – Workshop April 5
and 7, 6–8 p.m., Blessed Sacrament Parish, Ft. Mitchell.
Discover ways to use art, film, music and literature in
faith formation. All are welcome. Cost $35. To register,
visit www.covdio.org/register.
Retreat for women and men, April 8–10, St. Walburg
Monastery Guest House, Villa Hills. Due to COVID
restrictions at the monastery meals will be “on your
own,” bringing food in or going out. Arrangements
and fees are determined with reservation. Contact
Sister Dorothy Schuette, 443-8515 or
dorothysosb@gmail.com.
Thomas More University’s preview day, April 27, 6-8
p.m., for students beginning their college search.
RSVP at thomasmore.edu/preview or contact admissions
by e-mailing admissions@thomasmore.edu or calling
344-3332.
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DPAA Commitment Weekend:
‘Stand firm in the Lord’
Tom Ziegler
Staff Writer

The Diocesan Parish Annual Appeal steps into its next phase with the upcoming commitment weekend. This in-pew solicitation process ensures that each parish member and
family is given an opportunity to make a gift to the DPAA. During Commitment Weekend,
each parish’s pastor will invite parishioners to make their pledge or gift at Mass. In-pew
forms, or those previously mailed to homes, can be placed in your parish’s collection basket. This year’s DPAA is an invitation to respond with sacrificial love, providing a gift that
will touch the lives of hundreds of men, women, and children throughout the Diocese of
Covington. Donations from the DPAA are used to support organizations, such as the
Parish Kitchen.
The Parish Kitchen, which has been a staple of the community since 1974, is a ministry
of the Diocese of Covington and program of Catholic Charities. The program has three
full-time positions, four part-time positions and approximately 200 year-round volunteers
that help cook and serve meals. The Parish Kitchen serves a free lunch every day to anyone who is hungry and in need of a meal. What started at Mother of God Church,
Covington, was moved to the corner of Pike and Russell, where it served for many years.
The Parish Kitchen and the other 25-plus ministries in the Diocese of Covington appreciate the support from the DPAA, local parishes and parishioners.
Commitment weekend takes place March 19 and 20; donations can be made through the
in-pew forms, by mail or online at covdio.org where further details are provided.

Faithful in Frankfort
(Continued from page 1)

Ms. Austin’s story might be familiar to Northern Kentuckians. Despite being shot 12
times, she survived a mass shooting at the downtown Cincinnati Fifth Third Bank headquarters on Sept 6, 2018. Her motivation is to prevent anyone from having to experience a
mass shooting event. What she advocates for is responsible gun ownership, crisis aversion
and suicide prevention.
This is how CARR works: a family member alerts law enforcement when a family member or friend with access to a firearm is suicidal or having a mental health crisis. Law
enforcement then files with the court a petition to temporarily transfer the individual’s
firearm(s) to a safe place. A judge
approves or denies the temporary
transfer petition following a
strict, independent judicial
review. If the order is granted, the
individual’s firearm(s) are temporarily transferred to law
enforcement or to a trusted person not living with the individual. Additionally, a hearing is
held to determine what steps are
necessary and what support services are available to help the individual. The firearm(s) are
returned when the individual is
no longer in crisis.
“There’s a lot of power given
to the judge in this situation,” Ms. (above) Jason Hall, executive director, Catholic Conference of
Austin said. “The orders cannot Kentucky talks about legislation important to Kentucky’s
be issued for more than one year bishops during the Diocese of Covington’s Catholics at the
— that’s the maximum — there is Capitol, March 10.
no minimum.”
There is also nothing in the bill that would force the individual to get help.
“No one is going to be forced, this is not commitment,” Ms. Austin said. “But we are
going to offer the heck out of services to get them help. We want to get you back to a place
where you are safe.”
The day ended with Bishop Iffert offering the invocation for the Senate.
To learn more about the Catholic Conference of Kentucky and subscribe to their legislative alerts visit www.ccky.org.

Gillespie photo

‘There are some things we really need to take care of: the children, and grandparents.
Children, whether they are young or older, they are the strength that moves us forward.
We place our hope in them. Grandparents are the living memory of the family.
They passed on the faith, they transmitted the faith, to us.’
— Pope Francis, World Meeting of Families, 2015, Philadelphia, Penn.
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Wisdom of age is a gift for younger generations
Most Rev. Roger J. Foys
Bishop Emeritus of Covington

“When you were younger, you used to dress yourself
and go where you wanted; but when you grow old, you will
stretch out your hands, and someone else will dress you
and lead you where you do not want to go” (John 21:18).
A young person might find the above passage from the
Gospel of St. John, spoken by Jesus to St. Peter, rather
strange. The whole idea of growing old, at least to a very
young person, seems so distant, almost impossible. After
all, we are a very independent people, we esteem our freedom, our right to live our lives as we want, to go where we
decide we’ll go and to do what we want to do. Getting old?
Not for me!
Unfortunately the person who thinks like that and who
imagines that old age will not one day be at their doorstep
is in for a real surprise — and not always a happy one. Pope
Francis, who has just begun a catechesis on old age at his
Wednesday audiences said: “Youth is beautiful, but eternal
youth is a very dangerous hallucination” (General
Audience, 23 Feb. 2022).
He goes on: “Being old is just as important — and beautiful — it is equally important as being young. The alliance
between generations, which restores all ages of life to the
human, is our lost gift and we have to get it back. It must
be found, in this throwaway culture and in this culture of
productivity.”
So, getting old — aging — is a foregone conclusion for
those who live a long life. But getting old(er) does not mean
the end. It does not mean we drop out of society and crawl
off to some hole to die alone. Those who are old are not useless, they have a life of wisdom to share — they have lived
through joys and sorrows, through successes and failures,
through good times and bad. The elderly still maintain a
dignity of a humanly worthy life. The Holy Father addresses this: “If old age is not restored to the dignity of a

humanly worthy life, it is destined to close itself off in a
despondency that robs everyone of love” (General
Audience, 2 March 2022).
Of course, those of us who are growing older must do
our part. In his 2 March 2022 general audience our Holy
Father says: “Old age certainly imposes a slower pace: but
it is not merely a time of inertia … dialogue between the
generations is necessary. If there is no dialogue between
young people and the elderly, if there is no dialogue, then
each generation remains isolated and cannot transmit the
message.” So, we oldsters must do our part. We cannot
shut ourselves off from the next generations who will follow. “The meaning of life,” our Holy Father says, “is not
found only in adulthood, say, from 25 to 60 years. The meaning of life is all of it, from birth to death, and you should be
able to interact with everyone, and also to have emotional
relationships with everyone, so that your maturity will be
richer and stronger … The arrogance of the time on the
clock must be converted into the beauty of the rhythms of
life.”
So, what does all this mean for those of us who are
growing old(er)? Practically speaking, what does it mean?
How do we approach getting older? Having trouble, perhaps, with our hearing or our vision? Slowing down physically and not being able to do sometimes even a fraction of
the things we once did effortlessly? Maybe getting more
forgetful or struggling for the right word in a conversation
or recognizing a familiar face or name that at once was second nature to us? What does it all mean and how do we deal
with it?
It seems to me we can look at the positives or the negatives, the blessing or the curse, the good news or the bad.
We spend so much of our lives doing — defining ourselves
by what we do and forgetting who we are. Doing is good
and is necessary, certainly. But being is indispensable.
Oftentimes in life we spend so much time doing that we for-

Most Rev. Roger J. Foys
get who we are. And when we forget who we are we become
invisible, we fade away, we cease to exist.
In his 23 Feb. 2022 general audience our Holy Father
points out, speaking of the elderly, that “There have never
been so many of us (elderly) in human history. The risk of
being discarded is even more frequent.” This realization
can lead the elderly to feel useless, to perceive their entire
life has having had no merit, no meaning. This is simply
not the case. Never has been and never will be.
Getting old(er) doesn’t mean giving up, doesn’t mean
that we stop living, that we “throw in the towel” but rather
that we learn to concentrate more on being and less on
doing. It means that we share the wisdom of our years, of
our experiences, of our successes as well as of our failures.
The slower pace allows us more time — time to reflect,
time to relax, time to plan — and time to pray. We have the
blessing of being able to do good by passing on the lessons
we have learned to those who come after so that their lives
may be enriched by the lives we’ve already lived.
After all, it is the Lord who has begun every good work
in us and it is the Lord, who in his time, will bring it to
fruition! (cf. Philippians 1:6)

www.drdansheridan.com
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St. Charles Community fosters an environment of
trust, cooperation and understanding
Life transitions don’t just happen when we are young.
Making the decision to move to a senior living community
can be a huge change for senior adults, but this step can
also lead to a healthier and happier way of life. St. Charles
Community realizes how daunting this step can be.
That’s why they have designed a way to ease into this
transition through various respite offerings. Respite
enables seniors to experience a temporary home away
from home, ideal for those considering moving to a senior
living community. Respite care can also serve the needs of
seniors after a hospital stay, or when family caregivers
need to be away. During a respite stay, seniors live in a
beautiful fully furnished studio apartment or suite, are
served three chef-prepared meals a day, enjoy social and
recreational activities and have access to an array of
health and rehabilitation services.
In addition to respite stays at the Homestead or Lodge,
St. Charles offers the Adult Day Health Program —
“Charlie’s Club” — which specializes in the daytime care
of adults over the age of 60. This program offers assistance with activities of daily living, medical needs and
socialization, and is designed to meet the needs of seniors
and to serve as a daytime respite for primary caregivers.
As a faith-based community, sponsored by the Sisters of
Notre Dame, St. Charles’ mission has always been to serve
seniors and their families in an environment of mutual
trust, willing cooperation, and sincere understanding.
We invite you to visit us and experience first-hand, just
how life giving transitions can be for senior adults and
their families.
This article was submitted by St. Charles Community.

Independent Living at the Village and Lodge offers the perfect balance of independence and security, knowing
help is available if and when you need it.
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Grandparents are the best — years of experience, wisdom and advice
Tom Ziegler
Staff writer

“Loving, awesome, amazing, nice, kind, funny,
truthful, smart, joyful, helpful, sweet, caring, supporting, friendly.” Those are the words fourth grade
students at St. Paul School, Florence, used to
describe their grandparents. For many children
and families, grandparents play an integral part in
their lives. Their years of experience, wisdom, and
advice is something everyone can benefit from.
Closing the generational gap between the youth
and elderly has been a recent point of emphasis

World Day
For Grandparents and Elderly
July 26, 2022
Pope Francis has established throughout the
Church the celebration of the World Day for
Grandparents and Elderly beginning in 2021
on the fourth Sunday of July, near the
liturgical memorial of Saints Joachim and
Anne, the grandparents of Jesus.
The announcement of this celebration
coincides with the celebration of the Year of
Amoris Laetitia Family, which began on the
Solemnity of Saint Joseph the husband of
Mary, on March 19, 2021, and will conclude
at the World Meeting of Families in Rome in
June of 2022.
USCCB
Fourth grade students at St. Paul School, Florence

from Pope Francis.
A young person “who is not bonded to his or her roots,
which are the grandparents, does not receive the strength,
like the tree, the strength of the roots, and grows up badly,
grows up ailing, grows up without points of reference,”
Pope Francis said.
Grandparents can give a unique perspective of this secular world the youth live in today. Knowledge and understanding of past generations can help today’s youth gain a
new appreciation for the life they have today, and possibly
help the youth slow down and enjoy the experiences of life.
“The excess of speed, which now obsesses every stage
of our life, makes every experience more superficial and
less nourishing… Young people are unconscious victims of
this split between the time on the clock, which must be
rushed, and the times of life that require a proper ‘leavening.’ A long life gives a person time to value the processes
that take time and to see the damages of haste,” Pope
Francis said.
That knowledge of age is not the only thing grandparents can provide; they can be an excellent support system
to the youth – giving a different type of love, care, and support because grandparents can be, as one St. Paul fourth
grader said, “like my best friends.”
The idea that a lack of dialogue between ages is caused
by lack of common ground is not true, because grandparents and the elderly have experienced every age the youth
is living in and growing into.
“There is a need for dialogue between the generations…
If there is no dialogue between young people and the elderly, each generation remains isolated,” the Pope said.
While each generation grows up in different social environments and eras of time can be vastly different, the
thoughts, emotions, and feelings experienced during
stages of youth are extremely similar. The connection
between a grandparent and grandchild, or any elderly and
youth, is not only a wealth of information, but an invitation into their life. The relationship with a grandparent
can create a bond and friendship that sticks with you for a
lifetime, benefiting both parties for years to come, young
and old.
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Estate planning includes
your greatest asset — your life
Donald A. Powell, Esq.
Contributor

What is estate planning? Simply put, it is planning to
protect your family, your wealth and your end-of-life decisions. I will briefly discuss the last of these. Please note,
this article is not legal advice.
End-of-life decisions pertain to medical care at the end
of your life. These decisions are foundational — in so far
as they ought to be made by all competent adults, regard-

Catholic moral teaching.
Planning for end-of-life decisions is the solution. The
Kentucky statutory living will (available on the state attorney general’s website) addresses the administration of
artificial nutrition and hydration (ANH) and the use of
life-prolonging treatment. Alternatively, it enables a person to designate a health care surrogate to make these
decisions on his or her behalf if you lack capacity in the
future.

sciousness without a compelling reason. Medicines capable of alleviating or suppressing pain may be given to a
dying person, even if this therapy may indirectly shorten
the person’s life so long as the intent is not to hasten death”
(Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Care
Services).
Adhering to Church teaching and your own wishes via
the check-the-box options of the statutory living will — as
applied to an unknown future medical situation — may
prove difficult. Thus, it is preferable to designate a health
care surrogate who understands the Church’s teachings
(or who has access to someone who does) and with whom
you have discussed your own wishes about ANH and lifeprolonging treatment. It is also important to name a successor surrogate.
To learn more about end-of-life decision making, as well
as how estate planning protects your family and your
wealth, please visit www.CatholicEstates.com for a free
primer that addresses these matters from a Catholic perspective.
This article was contributed by Donald A. Powell, Esq.

Prayer resource
for grandparents

less of individual familial and financial situations.
Importantly, decisions made now will only apply if you
lack the capacity to decide in the future. Stated differently,
estate planning does not restrict your legal right to direct
your own healthcare.
Why should competent adults make end-of-life decisions in advance? The answer to this question becomes
obvious after examining the default situation.
When default decision-making authority is allocated to
multiple individuals who may not agree — for example,
multiple adult children — the stage is set for lasting resentment and disagreements that require a legal solution.
Even for married couples, spouses may discover that they
do not have unfettered access to the other’s medical
records.
Beyond the disagreement or inconvenience associated
with the default situation, those close to you may be
required to make difficult decisions without the benefit of
actionable guidance. Further, there is no guarantee that
decisions made on your behalf will be consistent with

When executing a living will, you should understand a
Catholic’s duty to preserve life and the Church’s position
on euthanasia. Let us briefly discuss both.
First, the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB) in its document “Ethical and Religious Directives
for Catholic Health Care Services,” states, “A person has a
moral obligation to use ordinary or proportionate means
of preserving his or her life. Proportionate means are
those that in the judgment of the patient offer a reasonable
hope of benefit and do not entail an excessive burden or
impose excessive expense on the family or the community.”
Second, euthanasia is morally impermissible but needs
to be distinguished from palliative care. Palliative care provides relief from the symptoms and stress of a terminal illness. The USCCB explains, “Patients should be kept as free
of pain as possible so that they may die comfortably and
with dignity, and in the place where they wish to die. Since
a person has the right to prepare for his or her death while
fully conscious, he or she should not be deprived of con“Bless My Grandchild” is a lovely book. The heartfelt
prayers written by author Julie Cragon are presented
chronologically and cover every imaginable situation a
grandparent could pray about — the grief of a miscarriage, birth, adoption, health problems, challenges faced
by elementary and middle school students and by
teenagers, serious problems such as illness, divorce and
death, and support in a grandchild’s vocational choice.
Many of the prayers introduce readers to saints who,
because of their patronage or life experience, are powerful
intercessors for a particular need. For example, a prayer
“to cultivate good television habits” is offered to St. Clare
of Assisi, the patron of television.
The wonderful specificity of Cragon’s prayers reveal
the confidence of her faith in a God who is attentive to all
the needs of his beloved creatures. The book includes traditional devotional prayers and novenas.
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Is a senior living community right for you? Come and see
Living in a senior community is something that many
people are curious about. They wonder about the costs,
they wonder about the services, and they wonder exactly
how their life will change if they would make the move to
Independent Living.
As we get older it
becomes more of a
chore to keep up with
all of our bills and
services. At most senior independent communities there is one
bill to worry about
monthly. It helps to
keep things simple.
Just make sure that
the amenities you are
most interested in
are covered.
Like any other
lifestyle choice, there
are always options.
Most communities
include meals, and
housekeeping in the
rental cost. Some
also include cable,
utilities, and laundry.
You should look for
the option that best
suits the lifestyle you
want to live. Very few
operate on a “buy-in” basis
any more. Most are designed to be rentals, to make it easier
to change your needs when your needs change.
Some of the best reasons to move to a community are:
— Socialization: it makes it easier to meet, greet and

engage with others;
— Opportunities: to try new games, activities, or hobbies, or become part of a new club;
— Entertainment: offered at little or no cost. Most com-

Every community is a little different. Choose one that
reflects the food, atmosphere, and comradery that “feels”
right to you. You will know it when you see it;
— Maintenance free: you can focus on things that are
important and bring you joy and not
worry about, a leaky toilet, the roof,
the yard, the weather. Someone else
makes sure that any leak is fixed,
the roof is secure, the lawn and
grounds are manicured, and if it
rains or snows you do not have to
walk outside to get your mail;
— Pricing is important: You
want to choose a community that
reflects your needs and with a price
point that agrees with your pocketbook.
Shop around, go and tour each
independent living community —
maybe even more than once. Talk to
your friends and family to get some
recommendations, then call several
communities and get some basic
information. Arrange for a tour at
the communities that most interest
you.
When you are visiting the community note how the residents
interact. Do they seem happy,
and/or engaged? Do they say hello
or encourage you to join them? Try
to picture yourself living there. Do
Photo submitted by Colonial Heights and Gardens
you fit the community you are visitmunities offer many different kinds of entertainment.
ing? If so, then then independent living may be your next
chapter.
Music, magic shows, comedy, choral groups;
This article was submitted by Colonial Heights and
— Dining: most retirement communities offer a Dining
Gardens, Florence.
experience at least once a day and many serve three meals.
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The benefits of faith based senior care — Carmel Manor
As a senior, one of the most important decisions you
may face is choosing the right retirement community.
Location is key, as is the right mix of amenities, and care
options. But did you know that your faith could be part of
that decision-making process, too? Along with the comfort
of living in a welcoming, resource-filled community, faith
based, non-profit senior care communities also provide a
variety of unique benefits not found in other senior care
options.
Moving to a faith-based, non-profit community means
enjoying a spiritually vibrant lifestyle in a supportive community with shared values. Faith is the fabric of the community — helping to foster the growth and support of each
individual through stewardship, compassion and friendship. Likewise, the connections within the community and
relationships between residents and staff members are
strengthened through faith and these shared values.
Moving to a senior care community is a big decision,
and many seniors rely on their faith throughout the experience. When moving to faith-based communities, like
Carmelite System communities, seniors and their loved
ones have confidence in their decision knowing their new
home offers spiritual support, fellowship, and many opportunities to deepen that faith. The meaningful connections
formed within our community help new residents by providing support spiritually, socially and emotionally.
In a faith-based senior care organization like the
Carmelite System, the beliefs and motivations inspiring
each member of the community are mission based,
because the community itself is a mission of the larger
religious body. This creates a culture of service, connection and shared responsibility rarely found in for-profit,
corporate-run communities.
The Carmelite System is a family of over a dozen communities nationwide, including Carmel Manor in Ft.
Thomas, Ky. Built in 1949, Carmel Manor is supported by
the Carmelite System and the mission and philosophy of

the Carmelite Sisters: proclaiming the value and dignity of
the aged and infirm. Not only is our history rooted in
sacred ground, but the service Carmel Manor provides —
caring for seniors when they are most in need — is also
sacred. The staff continuously provides and improves
upon collaborative ways to meet the needs of today’s elderly and fosters the healing ministry of Christ in Catholic
healthcare. As a Carmelite System community, a strong
faith is woven into the fabric of our services, team and
campus, as are the core values of the Carmelite Sisters for
the Aged and Infirm:
— Sanctity of Life: Our belief is that all life is sacred
and we advocate especially on behalf of the elderly.
— Hospitality: Our belief is that each community
should provide a welcoming, person-centered environment and atmosphere
of a “Home.”
— Shared Commitment:
Our belief is that quality of
care is attained by a team
spirit that has a shared
sense of achievement,
accountability,
ideas,
insights and commitment.
— Compassion: In the
words of our foundress,
Venerable Mary Angeline
Teresa, we strive to be
“kinder than kindness
itself.”
At Carmelite System
communities, all residents
have the assurance of
being honored, treated,
respected and cared for.
With our history in senior

care, you can count on us to provide personalized services
and care customized to you or your loved one’s individual
needs. Likewise, with our foundation in the Church, we
celebrate faith-based senior care and welcome residents of
all religious backgrounds.
Have questions or need advice? Senior care experts at
Carmel Manor are here to help. Our community offers personal care, skilled nursing and short term rehab in a compassionate, faith-based setting.
To learn more about your senior care options or to get
in touch with one of our senior care experts, visit
www.carmelmanor.com/love.
This article was contributed by Carmel Manor, Ft.
Thomas, Ky.

**Voted “Best Doctors” 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018
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Who were Christ’s Grandparents?
The Scriptures tell us everything that we need to know
about the Lord Jesus that is necessary for our salvation. In
other words, we know what is true and essential about
Christ from what he has revealed and inspired the authors
of the Sacred Scriptures to relate to us through the mediation of their writings. This should be enough, but we also
know that it isn’t everything. At its conclusion, the Gospel
of John advises us that there is so much more that could be
told about Christ that all the books in the world would not
suffice to contain his story. This being said, we are obligated by faith to accept what we have as sufficient. This assent
is readily given, but inasmuch as we love the Lord Jesus,
we want to know more than what he permits.
Are we not filled with questions about him that on this
side of heaven just cannot be answered? Did the Christ
child fear the dark? Did adolescence make him clumsy,
and did he awaken one morning to acne on his face? What

were the games he favored in his childhood and the names of the children he
played with? What was it like in his home
in Nazareth? One day, perhaps, Christ will
tell us the answers. But given what he
allows us to know, it seems that he begs us
not to linger in such questions right now.
We are, instead, to mark and remember
what he has revealed to us and set ourselves about our mission. Yet the temptation to speculate and to wonder is almost
irresistible. Some in the early Church
(and even today) created a whole genre of
literature that purported to reveal the
details from the life of Christ that he has
hidden from us. In regard to these stories,
the Church is clear that none of them, no
photo credit Sergio Hollmann

Pope Francis has decided to institute a Church-wide celebration
of a World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly, starting this
year, July 26, 2022. It will be held on the fourth Sunday of July
each subsequent year, close to the liturgical memorial of Saints
Joachim and Anne, the grandparents of Jesus.

matter how well crafted, are to be accepted or esteemed as
revelation.
On July 26 the Church celebrates two saints of Christ’s
hidden life- people who, next to his Mother and her husband, knew Christ with an intimacy that would have been
privileged and unique among all those who knew him during his earthly sojourn. These two saints are named by the
Church as Joachim and Anne; they are the parents of
Christ’s Blessed Mother and as such, his grandparents.
The scriptures are utterly silent about these two –their
names are passed down to us, not in the pages of the revelatory texts, but through pious custom. Their role in
Christ’s life? We can only guess. What we do know is that
Christ must have had grandparents, and if the role that
most grandparents play in our lives is any indication, their
impact on him was likely quite profound.
Perhaps they were part of a nexus of relatives that nurtured him and helped him to negotiate and understand the
world. Did he help his grandfather up from his bed
and lead him to sit in the cool shade of a tree? Did he
soothe his grandmothers gnarled and calloused hands?
Did he beg from them stories about the old days or for tales
about his mother when she was just a little girl? Maybe
their deaths were the first deaths that touched him deeply.
Was it in their aged faces that he saw how brief, fragile, and
wonderful life in this world really is? Did he ask of them
their thoughts about God? Did they know his secret?
I am often taken by how quickly the mystery of the
Incarnation can be emptied of its true content and dulled
in its impact. As children, the tale of Christ’s Holy Birth
can hold us enrapt at attention. But since it is a story that
we identify as familiar, it can wrongly be thought of as just
one more of many seasonal tales. This perception on our
part is a grave mistake because the Incarnation is not
just a story, it is the story- a story that describes the most
surprising and uncanny event that has ever or will ever
happen. God accepted for himself a human nature and
lived a real human life. This means that he accepted, not
just a human nature in the abstract, but as it is embedded
in the real circumstances of this world. God chose a family
for himself. He submitted himself to having to learn about
life in the context of a particular culture at a particular
time and place. Because the human nature he chose was
real, God in Christ called two people his grandmother and
grandfather- and since they were the parents of his
Blessed Mother, we can surmise from the manner that she
loved him that they also loved him more than anything
they had ever loved before.
The identities and personal stories of Christ’s grandparents have disappeared under the radar of history.
Their names are known to us only because they have been
distilled through a long genealogy of custom that the
Church has deemed credible for our belief. We know
Christ’s grandparents as the mysterious Joachim and
Anna, and though we know next to nothing about them, we
do know that they knew Christ in ways that we can never
know. One day, perhaps they will tell us, and on that day,
we will know.
Article published by wordonfire.org written by Father
Steve Grunow July 26, 2016.
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Honor their past, enrich their present, empower
their future: Rosedale Green’s mission
Senior care at Rosedale Green is guided by its mission
to honor the resident’s past, enrich their present and
empower their future. As a nonprofit, board-driven organization, its mission is applied to everything they do on both
of its campuses.
Honoring the past: when discussing the past, one need
look no further than the 60 years of dedicated service and
quality care that Rosedale Green — formerly Rosedale
Manor — has provided Northern Kentucky’s elderly population. This heritage of consistent, resident-focused service, fueled by a non-profit mission has truly become an
integral part of the increasingly needed senior services
infrastructure of Northern Kentucky.
Enriching the present: More recent history has seen
Rosedale Green re-think traditional nursing home care.
Several years ago, the organization invested over 12 million dollars to develop a “household” nursing home model,
which transformed a typical nursing home facility into a
warmer, more person-centered environment for older
adult residents. Additionally, its newest campus, Emerald
Trace, located at 3802 Turkeyfoot Road, was opened in 2017.
To say that the opening chapter of Emerald Trace has been
a success would be putting it mildly. Earlier this year U.S.
News named Emerald Trace as one of the Best Nursing
Homes for short-term care in 2021-22. Since its opening,
Emerald Trace has provided short-term rehabilitation and
recovery care to over 2,000 Northern Kentucky residents.
In addition to this most recent accolade, Emerald Trace
has maintained an overall 5-star rating by CMS (Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid) which is the highest rating available on the Medicare website and named by Cincy
Magazine as a “Best Workplace in NKY” for 2022.
Empowering the future: Looking toward the future it is
hard not to acknowledge the workforce crisis that the
country at large is facing. Now more than ever, organizations like Senior Care by Rosedale Green that provide
these critically necessary services are more dependent
than ever on individuals heeding the call to lend their compassion and talents in service of the elderly. Moreover, in a
world where it is easy for individuals of all ages to feel a
sense of disconnection and lack of purpose in their lives,
could there be a better way to tap into the sacred healing
that a vocation in service to others provides than making
a difference in the lives of seniors? As an employer we provide purpose and connectivity to the NKY workforce,

while promoting compassionate, resident-centered care to
individuals who deserve dignity and respect for the lives
they have led in the community.
While we believe strongly in the intrinsic value that
working in our environment can bring, we also understand that people generally work to also receive compensation and benefits. Knowing the value team members are to
residents, Rosedale Green feels its non-profit mission also
involves taking care of our employees. As opposed to larger senior care chains, Rosedale Green believes its organization benefits from a volunteer, nonprofit board that is
made up of a cross-section of community members who
live and work in Northern Kentucky and are understand-

ing of the needs of local workers. As such competitive
wages are provided, as Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement allow. In addition, a full range of benefits are provided, highlighted by affordable comprehensive medical
insurance, dental insurance, life insurance and short-term
disability benefits.
Working in the service of our seniors has a lot to offer.
With that in mind, spend some time reflecting on anyone
in your life that you think could benefit from such a call to
service. Do you have a son, daughter, grandson or daughter
grasping for meaning and authenticity? Do you have a
friend entering a new chapter in their life in search of a
new purpose? If you can think of any such individuals,
share Rosedale Green’s story and mission with them. They
would love to introduce the organization, the residents, the
calling and mission.
This article was submitted by Rosedale Green.

From the Office of Stewardship and Mission Services

‘But just as
you excel
in everything
– in faith,
in speech,
in knowledge,
in complete
earnestness
and in your
love for us –
see that you
also excel
in this grace
of giving.’
(2 Cor 8:7-9)

Planned Giving and
the Diocese of Covington
In their pastoral letter, Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response, the U.S. Bishops
remind us that good disciples and stewards do the following:

“As Christian stewards, we receive
God’s gifts gratefully, cultivate them responsibly,
share them lovingly in justice with others,
and return them with increase to the Lord.”
Each generation of Catholics is given an important mission: how do we pass
on the faith to the next generation? Foremost is evangelization — knowing
our faith well and sharing it with others. As important is the careful and
prayerful sharing of our God-given resources. One of those resources — our
assets — includes the things we have accumulated over our lifetime.
As Catholic Christians, we believe that our assets and our ability to accumulate them are gifts from a loving, generous God. We have a responsibility to
use these gifts wisely and prudently — as well as to share them with others
— our family certainly, but also with those institutions devoted to spreading
God’s reign on earth.
Bequests in a will, charitable gift annuities, trusts, insurance and gifts of
appreciated stock are all planned gifts, or gifts that come after much thought
and consultation with professional advisors. These important gifts will
ensure that our lives will touch the lives that come after us to build the faith
for generations to come.
For more information on planned giving opportunities with the Diocese of
Covington or one of its ministries, please call the Office of Stewardship and
Mission Services at (859) 392-1500 or email stewardship@covdio.org.
Office of Stewardship and Mission Services — Diocese of Covington
Cathedral Square, 1125 Madison Avenue, Covington KY 41011-3115
(859) 392-1500 — (859) 392-1589 FAX — www.covdio.org
The Diocese of Covington does not provide advice on tax or legal matters. State and federal laws govern many types
of planned giving, and the services of an attorney, accountant or other professional advisor should be attained.
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‘Blessings of Age’ — The call to service
Older persons have a responsibility, commensurate
with health, abilities, and other obligations, to undertake
some form of service to others.
The children have left home, and your retirement celebration has been held. Since most workers retire before
age 65, a retiree can expect to have fifteen or more years for
volunteering and other activities. What do you do now?
You can be tempted to turn inward, to focus solely on
pursuing hobbies and leisure activities as the welldeserved fruits of your labor. But you also have the opportunity to give something back, to make a significant contribution to your Church and community and in doing so, to
enrich your own life. We, the bishops, state this clearly:

Older persons have a responsibility, commensurate with
health, abilities, and other obligations, to undertake some
form of service to others.
You have already rendered generous service to family
members and others. Now you can continue and perhaps
extend that service to help meet pressing needs in society
and in the Church. Possibilities abound, from simple
things like giving a neighbor a ride to the doctor, to more
extensive volunteer opportunities in schools, museums,
health care facilities, community shelters, and outreach
programs such as Meals on Wheels. Your parish also needs
and wants you to serve on pastoral and finance councils, to
lead Bible study groups, to teach the young, to visit parish

members living in health care facilities, and to console the
bereaved. You can also invite the younger members of
your family and parish to consider a vocation to ministry
as a priest or a religious or a lay minister. In some ethnic
groups, older persons play an especially important role in
encouraging younger people to enter church service. As
Pope John Paul II says in his Letter to the Elderly, “The
Church still needs you...The service of the gospel has nothing to do with age” (nos. 13, 7).
Even if you are frail or homebound, your service to others can continue. You may now have the time to admire a
child’s drawings or praise a report card. You may be able to
speak more honestly with family members or friends as
they deal with sensitive issues. You may feel called to pray
for the needs of your parish. You may want to pray about
what you read in the newspaper or what you hear on the
news. Ultimately, your example of steadfast faith in the
midst of suffering can be a lasting gift to family and
friends. What younger person, having witnessed the gracefilled final days of a parent or grandparent, cannot be
attracted to that same faith?
We encourage you, and all of us, to find innovative ways
in which to use the gifts and experience of older persons.
As the Church and society grapple with difficult moral
questions (such as end-of-life issues) and public policy concerns (such as health care and Social Security), the voices
of Catholic seniors who have studied and reflected on
these matters need to be heard. You are your own best
advocates! Writing letters to the media and elected officials, speaking out at community forums, and developing
grassroots organizations of seniors are some ways in
which older persons can make a difference.
We also encourage increased opportunities for intergenerational activities. Mentoring a younger person is one
example; so, too, are projects that draw on the combined
skills of several generations. As bishops, we warn against
a society and a Church that, however unintentionally, pits
young against old. We do not believe that resources are so
limited that the gains of one group come only through the
losses of another group. Intergenerational activities can
promote an appreciation of each generation’s gifts and
lessen misunderstanding and conflict between generations.
Taken from the “Blessings of Age” a pastoral statement
of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops.
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ENTERTAINMENT
“The Batman” (Warner Bros.) When The Riddler targets a series of Gotham’s corrupt politicians for assassination, the iconic crimefighter of the title enters into an
uneasy alliance with a police lieutenant and an equally
volatile partnership with the Catwoman to stop the killing
spree. He’s backed up by his protective butler but must tangle
with
the
Penguin as well as
the city’s leading
gangster to track
the elusive murderer. Director and cowriter Matt Reeves’
darkly
powerful
reboot of the DC Comics-based franchise is rich in moral
complexity and striking performances. Yet, while neither
the creativity nor the script’s commitment to humane values flags, the dialogue is marred by unusually frequent
violations of the Second Commandment and an excessive
running time just shy of three hours makes the proceedings feel overstuffed. Much harsh violence with some gore,
gruesome images, drug use, pervasive profanity, a few
milder oaths, at least one rough term, considerable crude
and crass language. CNS: A-III; MPAA: PG-13.

Movie
Capsule

For full reviews of each of these films — go to catholicnews.com and
click on “Extras,” then choose “Movies.” Catholic News Service (CNS)
classifications are:
• A-I — general patronage;
• A-II — adults and adolescents;
• A-III — adults;
• L — limited adult audience;
• O — morally offensive.

Tech Tuesday: ‘Protecting your child’
(Continued from page 3)

and parents are letting children use the technology.”
The second part is to teach children that technology is
a “we” activity and not just a “me” activity. “We do technology together, that we’re in a room together and I’m going
to be shoulder-to-shoulder with you; we’re going to watch
videos and experience it together,” said Mr. McKenna.
“Being one-on-one with the internet, whether you’re 4, 14
or 40, we all eventually lose.”
— Curiosity is a posture of parenting — to review a
child’s internet usage history with a spirit of curiosity and
not a with a spirit of condemnation. “Trying to ‘catch’ children looking at something wrong, I think is the wrong posture,” Mr. McKenna said. “Children watch certain videos
because they have certain questions, certain curiosities,
certain interests. It could be that the computer algorithm
knows more about your children than you do. Learn from
that.”
— Conversations — “I want parents to talk to their children about all of the awkward things that nobody talked to
them about,” said Mr. McKeena. “Talk as a coach, not a
controller.”
— Coaching — a coach wants the team to succeed and
does whatever he or she can to support and love and nurture their players. If a player makes a bad play, they might
get benched but eventually, after some coaching, the player
gets back in to try again. “When we put these incredibly
intelligent technologies in a child’s hands, and then we’re
surprised when they make mistakes, and we rip it out of
their hands — there are all kinds of things wrong with
that,” said Mr. McKenna. “We gave it to them. We didn’t
teach them how to use it. Then we’re not going to give them

Missed an edition?
Current and back issues of the
Messenger are available online
at covdio.org/messenger.

a chance to try to redeem it and figure out how to exist with
it — we’re just going to take it away. That’s not the attitude
of a coach.”
This digital trust framework — copy me, co-play, curiosity, conversation, and coaching — make up the relationship strategy — the foundational part of the triangle — to
protect children.
The three strategies — WiFi, device, and apps — all center around knowing how to control settings to filter a
child’s access to undesirable content.
A fourth strategy — location — offers some food for
thought. “We want to make sure that children are using
their devices in certain places and avoid using them at others,” said Mr. McKenna. Children should not have access
to the internet in bedrooms, bathrooms, school buses,
sleepovers, or at grandma and grandpa’s house. “Those are
the five places where, if I’m a kid, that’s where I’m going to
try to take the most risk,” he said.
Grandma or grandpa often aren’t as savvy with technology. At sleepovers there are different rules, different routines. “All of the things that create somewhat of a recipe
for misbehavior,” Mr. McKenna said.
Anyone who wants to learn more can visit
www.ProtectYoungEyes.com. Next week the Messenger continues exploring focusing on the next Tech Tuesday topic:
“Tech-Free Challenge.”

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
Latonia Ave. at 35th St. • Covington KY • 581-0400

Call Kim at the Messenger to place your ad in the Shopper,s Guide.
(859) 392-1500
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STAFF WRITER/
MEDIA CONTENT DEVELOPER
The Messenger, the Diocese of Covington’s official
weekly newspaper, is growing its mission and is
adding a full-time Staff Writer/Media Content
Developer to its editorial staff. This position requires
a broad range of abilities, including excellent writing, proofreading, organizational skills, photography and digital content development. The successful
candidate will be a practicing Roman Catholic and
will have a commitment to teamwork. The ideal
candidate will be self-motivated and imaginative,
with working knowledge of Photoshop and
Illustrator. In addition to regular office hours,
evening and weekend assignments do occur.
Anticipated start date: immediate. Interested candidates may submit a resume, references, and writing
samples to Stephen Koplyay by e-mail:
skoplyay@covdio.org, (859) 392-1500. EOE

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Lakeside Park 4 family senior bldg 2nd floor,2 bdr.
Includes garage, no pets, no smoking, no dishwasher.
Credit & background check req'd. $795.00 + deposit
Senior discount available 859-341-2688.

PRINCIPAL
St. Edward School (www.stedwardky.org) in
Cynthiana, KY is conducting a search for a new
principal for the 2022-23 school year. St. Edward is
a traditionally-graded school program educating
students from kindergarten through grade 5. The
school is fully accredited, and it is certified by the
state of Kentucky. Candidates must be practicing
Roman Catholics in good standing with the Church.
To begin the application process send a letter of
interest along with a comprehensive resume,
including compensation history, and at least five
references with contact email addresses by email
or fax to Stephen Koplyay, skoplyay@covdio.org.
fax 859-392-1589.

Call Kim at the Messenger for information on placing your ad in the
Classified Advertisements. (859) 392-1500
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An example of Jesus’ love for his people
(Continued from page 2)

Sister Janet Bucher, parish life collaborator, at Our
Savior Parish said that Father Rosing “loved the people
here and the people really, really loved him. He’s a very
spiritual man — simple but deep.”
Father Rosing’s niece and nephew said that, as his
brothers and sisters passed away, Father Rosing became
more and more the patriarch of the family, helping to keep
the family together.
“He became a good center point for everyone and he
kept us in touch with each other,” said Jan Rosing, Father
Rosing’s niece. “He would hear something about one family member and then would share it with the rest of us.”
Because of him, Mrs. Rosing said, over 100 family members from multiple generations made the trip to Covington
for Father Rosing’s funeral. “They all came — from
Wisconsin and New Jersey and Pennsylvania and
Nashville and New Orleans and South Carolina — everybody made an effort to be there … just because he became
the center of things.”
“I think the one thing most people did not know about
Father Rosing is that he was a very generous person,” said
Gary Rosing, nephew. “I had many discussions with him
and he felt very strongly that whatever he had, belonged to
God. Whatever he had was only his for what he needed and

everything beyond that was his responsibility to provide
for the poor and for those less fortunate.” Mr. Rosing assisted Father Rosing in researching the charitable organizations and individuals to which he would provide financial
support. “He was always willing to provide help to organizations and individuals that needed help.”
Father Rosing very much enjoyed being a priest. At the
time of his retirement from full-time ministry, Father
Rosing said in a Messenger interview, “I have enjoyed
every assignment … If I have to find a common thread
through all of this, to be a priest gives you an opportunity
to be significant in the lives of other people in what I consider the most important dimension of human life — their
relationship with God. I’d call the life of a priest adventurous and exciting and full.”
Msgr. William Cleves was the celebrant and homilist at
Father Rosing’s Funeral Mass, March 12, at Mother of God
Church, Covington. Bishop John Iffert presided and
Bishop Roger Foys attended in choir.
“I am pleased to have met Father Bob Rosing, though it
was near the end of his life. I wish I had been able to know
him sooner and more deeply,” said Bishop Iffert. “One of
the Sisters of Notre Dame commented that the assembly at
his Funeral Mass almost perfectly reflected Father Bob’s

life and ministry … many priests and deacons were there
to respect and pray for Father Rosing, but there were also
many consecrated religious and lay faithful … people of
every socioeconomic level. Of course, there was a lot of
family.
“As a priest, Father Rosing impacted the lives of parishioners, students, retreatants, and Cursillistas. He was
widely respected, depended upon, and loved by co-workers
and partners in ministry. Also in the pews were a few representatives of the sick, hungry, addicted, imprisoned, and
homeless people he loved like Jesus. The words of his
nephews made it clear that Father Bob was a huge presence and encourager in the life of their family. At the
reception after the funeral, I heard two different people say
that they thought Father Bob was more like Jesus than
anyone else they knew. What an amazing testimony!
“I am grateful for the life of such a good priest and the
blessing he has been to the people of the Diocese of
Covington. I pray that Father Bob’s example inspires us to
be like Jesus. We entrust him now to the loving and caring
embrace of the Father he served so well. May Father
Rosing rest in eternal peace.”
Father Rosing is preceded in death by his parents; his
sisters Rita Wigger (Robert), Pat Braun (Elmer) and brothers Frank and Paul. He is survived by his sister Pauline
Holmes, sister-in-law Edith Rosing and numerous nieces
and nephews and great nieces and nephews.

Eucharist assures believers that
Christ is victorious, cardinal says
Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Focusing on the meaning and importance of the Eucharist “with the horrors of war before our
eyes” does not distract one from reality, but provides a broader perspective for understanding it, said Cardinal Raniero
Cantalamessa, preacher of the papal household.
The Eucharist is “the presence in history of the event that
overturned forever the roles of victor and victim,” the cardinal said March 11 as he presented the first of his Friday
Lenten meditations for 2022.
Pope Francis, who was concluding his private Lenten
retreat, was not present for the cardinal’s presentation in the
Vatican audience all, but he is expected to join cardinals and
the heads of Vatican offices for the Friday sessions during the
rest of Lent.
Explaining that he would focus his series on the Eucharist
this year, Cardinal Cantalamessa said one of the few positive
things to come out of the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions
was that it increased people’s hunger for the Eucharist. And
he praised bishops and bishops’ conferences around the world
who are or are planning programs to deepen people’s understanding of and appreciation for the Eucharist.
Because the Eucharist is so accessible each week, and even
each day, to so many Catholics, it always is at risk of “being
taken for granted,” he said. So, “every small advance in
understanding it translates into progress in the spiritual life
of the person and of the ecclesial community.”
For Catholics, he said, the Eucharist “offers the real key
for reading history. It assures us that Jesus is with us and not
only intentionally, but really in this world of ours that seems
to get out of hand from one moment to the next.”
In the Eucharist, the cardinal said, Jesus tells believers,
“Have courage: I have overcome the world!”
Cardinal Cantalamessa looked in-depth at how the Liturgy
of the Word — the first half of the Mass — is connected to the
Eucharist and how both bring the real presence of Jesus into

the “today” of the people at Mass.
“We are not merely hearers of the word, but interlocutors
and actors in it,” he said. “It is to us, present here, that the
word is addressed; we are called to take the place of the characters evoked.”
The Liturgy of the Word, including the homily, the cardinal said, is the best means the Church has for helping people
experience anew the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist
each time they go to Mass.
The 87-year-old cardinal, who has been a priest for more
than 63 years, told his audience of cardinals, bishops, priests
and laity that there are two general approaches to writing a
homily.
“One can sit down at a table and choose a theme based on
one’s own experience and knowledge; then, once the text is
prepared, get down on one’s knees and ask God to infuse the
Spirit into one’s words,” he said. “This is a good thing, but it
is not a prophetic way.”
A prophetic homily, Cardinal Cantalamessa said, comes
from working the opposite way: “first getting down on one’s
knees and asking God what is the word he wants to make
resound for his people.”
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Immaculate Heart of Mary School working to
provide all family members a Catholic education
Laura Keener
Editor

It was busy Friday afternoon at
Immaculate Heart of Mary School,
Burlington, as Theresa Guard, principal, and
the faculty and students prepared for Mass
with Bishop John Iffert, March 11. Adding to
the excitement of a typical Friday, this Friday
was also the second week of the parish’s
Lenten Fish Fry and the much-anticipated
return of Bingo. And the students were about
to meet their new bishop.
In a delightful homily that had the children giggling in the pews, Bishop Iffert
encouraged the students to slow down and to
take note of the people around them. He
asked, could there be something a fellow classmate might need — a word of encouragement, help with some classwork? We are all on
a journey, he said, and will learn many lessons; the most important are to love one
another, to be merciful to one another, to forgive, and to be compassionate and understanding with one another.
“Our choices on this journey matter,”
Bishop Iffert said, “The way we live and interact with one another matters. Choices that
seem simple to us, like how fast we are going
to go, what we are going to say to one another
at recess, these decisions matter. They affect
us. They make us the people we are going to
become, and they affect others in the world
around us … We want to learn how to make
decisions that change us for the better, that
make us more virtuous people, more caring
people.”
This year at Immaculate Heart of Mary
School, Mrs. Guard and her faculty and staff
have looked at the school’s curriculum and
what could be changed to better serve the
needs of families. The COVID protocols of
2020 and 2021, coupled with non-traditional or
remote instruction, disrupted learning for all
schools. This year, with a return to a nearly
typical school year, many students are struggling with learning gaps. Mrs. Guard and her
team did not want parents to have to make the
decision to split up their children when one
child is less impacted but another is struggling to learn.
“Our theme is to serve the whole family,”
said Mrs. Guard. “We have had a couple of
students, and we have had more over the
years, that need a little more support than we
can offer. Our goal is to just step up to a moderate level, not profound levels, of instruction
for special-needs students that we haven’t
been able to serve in the past.”
To help achieve this goal, Mrs. Guard has

hired a special education specialist,
Jackie Deusing, who is also a parishioner at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish. Ms. Deusing has 30 years of
experience in the public school system
and is helping develop policies and
complete state and county paperwork
to bring available interventions to the
school.
Additionally, the school’s team of
interventionists has also revamped its
program for grades K through five. The
program, known by its acronym LAB —
Learning Advancement Block — focuses on the essential skills of math and
(above) Msgr. Dominic Fosu, pastor, greets students as they exit
language arts. With LAB, students are
Mass at Immaculate Heart of Mary School, Burlington, March 11.
routinely tested to determine at what
A student choir (below left) is led by student musicians
level students are performing — gifted,
(top right) at Mass.
at-level, or strategic (needs help).
(below) Bishop John Iffert accepts the gifts.
“They work with the student for a
week or two depending on the skill and
at the end of that session, the student is
tested again to make sure they have
made progress,” said Mrs. Guard. “The
student might be gifted one week and
strategic the next, it’s really based on
the skill.”
Any student needing help beyond
the skills level is then referred to IHM’s
intervention team for remedial help.
“We have always had accommodations for students with special needs
like ADHD, dyslexia and others, but
this would go further and actually
(above) Theresa Guard, principal, thanks
make modifications to the curriculum
Bishop Iffert for celebrating Mass.
for those students who need it,” Ms.
Guard said.
For middle school students, IHM has
implemented a program called Connect —
helping students in grades six, seven and
eight with organizational skills (aka executive functioning skills). With Connect, students use the last 10 minutes of each day to go
over their assignments with an instructor, to
make sure assignments have been written
down, that they have the books and materials
needed to complete the assignments, and that
they understand what the assignment is asking them to do.
“So, when they get home they can work on
their homework,” Mrs. Guard said.
“We feel really strongly that families
should be able to send all of their children to
a Catholic school,” said Mrs. Guard.
“Students who are struggling to learn or who
are struggling socially really need a Catholic
education, they need the sacraments, they
need Jesus in their in life.”

The Cincinnati Club, The Gardens, The Grand, The Pinnacle
Preferred Caterer at Drees Pavilion
Partner Venues
Cincinnati Music Hall, Contemporary Arts Center,
Devou Event Center, Fort Thomas Armory,
Freedom Center, The New Riff Distillery, Rhinegiest Brewery,
The Center at Fountain Square, Prickel Barn

(above) To help
students participate,
students hold a banner
with the responsorial.
(right) Bishop Iffert
greets students as they
return to school.
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NEWS BRIEFS
National/World

Pope to consecrate Russia, Ukraine
to Mary
VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis will consecrate Russia and
Ukraine to the Immaculate Heart of Mary during a penitential
prayer service in St. Peter’s Basilica March 25, the Vatican
said. On the same day, the Vatican said, Cardinal Konrad
Krajewski, the papal almoner, will carry out a similar consecration at the Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima in Portugal.
According to the Vatican’s translation of the messages of
Fatima, when Mary appeared to the three shepherd children in
Fatima in 1917, she told them, “God wishes to establish in the
world devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If what I say to you is
done, many souls will be saved, and there will be peace.”
Warning of “war, famine, and persecutions of the Church and
of the Holy Father,” Mary told the children, “to prevent this, I
shall come to ask for the consecration of Russia to my
Immaculate Heart.” The Eastern- and Latin-rite Catholic bishops of Ukraine had been asking Pope Francis for the consecration. Archbishop Sviatoslav Shevchuk of Kyiv-Halych, head of
the Eastern-rite Ukrainian Catholic Church, said March 16,
“Ukrainian Catholics have been asking for this act since the
beginning of Russian aggression in 2014 (in Crimea and
Eastern Ukraine) as urgently needed to avoid the worsening of
the war and the dangers coming from Russia.”

Idaho passes bill to ban abortion
after six weeks of pregnancy
BOISE, Idaho — The Idaho Legislature passed a measure
March 14 to ban abortions after six weeks of pregnancy, similar to the Texas abortion law. The measure, which now goes to
Republican Gov. Brad Little, passed in a 51-14 House vote with
no Democratic support. The state Senate had approved the legislation in early March that would allow family members to
sue the medical provider who performed the abortion. The

measure expands the state’s Fetal Heartbeat Preborn Child
Protection Act, which the Idaho Legislature passed last year.
“This bill makes sure that the people of Idaho can stand up for
our values and do everything in our power to prevent the wanton destruction of innocent human life,” said Republican Rep.
Steven Harris, the bill’s sponsor, according to an AP story.
Among some differences with the Texas law, under the Idaho
bill, family members of the woman obtaining an abortion can
sue the abortion provider and obtain $20,000, plus legal fees.
The Texas law allows citizens to sue anyone who helps a
woman obtain an abortion after a fetal heartbeat is detected,
usually around six weeks and provides $10,000 plus legal fees
for successful lawsuits. Also on March 14, the Florida Senate
passed a ban on most abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy;
the Florida House OK’d the bill earlier in March.

Franciscan custos hopes Holy Sepulcher
cooperation can serve as example
JERUSALEM — As restoration and conservation work
began on the pavement stones of the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher, Franciscan Father Francesco Patton, custos of the
Holy Land, said he hoped the cooperation among the three custodial churches in the project would serve as an example for all
Christian churches and communities. “There is always great
significance beyond the material (aspect),” Father Patton said
March 14 at a joint inaugural stone-lifting ceremony at the
church. “We are looking at something worse than the pandemic now, with a war between two Christian countries, so our
cooperation here acquires greater significance, and I hope we
can show how important cooperation is.” The start of this second phase of restoration work in the church is very important,
he said, following the restoration of the Edicule, revered as the
tomb of Jesus, in 2016-2017. That project was directed by the
Greek Orthodox Patriarchate and conducted by an interdisciplinary team from the National Technical University of

Athens. An October agreement between the Franciscan
Custody of the Holy Land, the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate
and the Armenian Orthodox Patriarchate entrusted the
Custody of the Holy Land with undertaking the current pavement restoration project. The three churches are the historical
custodians of the church according to the 1852 Status Quo
agreement that regulates the ownership of spaces in various
holy sites. “We hope the whole world will be able to see and
understand that this has been done in understanding and
mutual cooperation and love,” said Greek Orthodox Patriarch
Theophilos III of Jerusalem.

Texas Supreme Court rules against
challenge to abortion law
WASHINGTON — In a March 11 ruling, the Texas Supreme
Court ended a challenge by abortion clinics to a state law that
bans most abortions in Texas. The court ruled that state officials, including licensing officials, do not have the ability to
enforce the abortion law, which bans most abortions after six
weeks of pregnancy, so clinics cannot sue them. Under the law,
private citizens can sue abortion providers for abortions that
take place and could be entitled to $10,000 if successful. “With
this ruling, the sliver of this case that we were left with is
gone,” said Nancy Northup, president and CEO of the Center
for Reproductive Rights, in a March 11 statement. Her organization led the challenge against the Texas law. Kimberlyn
Schwartz, director of media and communication for Texas
Right to Life, called the ruling “a big victory for the life-saving
Texas Heartbeat Act,” adding in a statement that the group has
“said from the beginning that the abortionists’ lawsuit should
be dismissed.” Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton similarly
called the ruling a “major victory,” and said on Twitter that the
state’s law “remains fully in effect” and the lawsuit against the
state is “essentially finished.”
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Passion relics — on view during the Lenten season

Hainsey photos

Father Jordan Hainsey
Contributor

Passion relics from the Relic Collection of the Diocese of
Covington will be on view during the Lenten season now
through April 15 at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption, Covington.
The relics of the passion, death, and burial of Jesus are
the “first” relics of the Church. They are “the most precious
evidence of the Passion or Our Lord,” (Amalric I, Christian
king of Jerusalem, 12th century) and are the most esteemed
and venerated of all relics.
Tradition and legend attribute the discovery of many of
the passion relics to St. Helena, mother of Constantine the
Great, who went to Palestine during the 4th century in
search of relics.
From the earliest days of the Church, veneration of the
relics of the suffering and death of Our Lord were central to
the observances of Lent, Holy Week, and the practice of pilgrimage. The desire to walk the paths that Jesus had trod in
his life, to touch the objects of his passion and death, and to
offer canticles of praise and thanksgiving at the site of the
holy sepulchre where Jesus was buried, were catalysts for
deeper faith.
A copy of the Veil of Veronica: The “Veil of Veronica” or
“Holy Face,” has been preserved in Rome since the time of
Emperor Tiberius (1st century) and has been venerated at St.
Peter’s Basilica since the 8th century. According to tradition,
St. Veronica encountered Jesus along the Via Dolorosa on
the way to Calvary, and when she paused to wipe his bloody
face with her veil, the image of Our Lord was miraculously
imprinted on the cloth.
The Diocese of Covington’s relic is a small copy on linen
made in 1887 on behalf of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII in
order to spread devotion to the Holy Face. It was touched to
the True Veil of Veronica and contains the wax seal of the
Vatican. The veil relic is displayed in an altar card frame
(Epistle side) carved by St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica artisan
August Schmitt, ca. 1950s.
Other relics that will be on view include stones from
Mount Calvary where Jesus was crucified, stones from the
Upper Room where the Last Supper was celebrated, and
stones from the cave where the Apostles slept during the
agony.
Covington’s Passion relics are wrapped in hand-printed
paper that was sealed by the custos of the Holy Land. These
relics were given out to pilgrims to the Holy Land in the 19th
century as a commemoration of their pilgrimage.
Father Jordan Hainsey is custos of the Holy Relics of the
Diocese of Covington.

(above left) Copy of the “Veil of Veronica” or “Holy Face.” The Diocese of Covington’s relic is a copy made in 1887 on
behalf of His Holiness Pope Leo XII.
(above right) Stones from Mount Calvary where Jesus was crucified (top), stones from the Upper Room where the Last
Supper was celebrated (middle) and stones from the cave where the Apostles slept during the agony (bottom), all wrapped
in hand-printed paper that was sealed by the custos of the Holy Land.

